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a b s t r a c t

Background: Prepectoral implant placement is an innovative option for breast reconstruction, due to
multiple advantages over subpectoral implant placement. The adoption of various ADMs and meshes
supports the utilization of the prepectoral technique.
Methods: 200 breasts were reconstructed with prepectoral implant placement after nipple-sparing
mastectomy in a one-stage direct-to-implant procedure. The implants were completely covered and
fixed with porcine ADMs (Strattice™ or Artia™), or with synthetic meshes (TIGR®). The pectoralis major
muscle was not detached at all and kept intact entirely.
Results: Minor complications included minimal nipple necrosis without further intervention and com-
plete healing in 14 breasts (7.0%). Major complications comprised implant loss due to skin necrosis and
wound infection in 7 breasts (3.5%), and hematoma with revision surgery in 8 breasts (4.0%). At a mean
follow-up of 36 months cosmetic results were excellent and good in 180 breasts (90.0%), sufficient in 13
breasts (6.5%) and insufficient in 7 breasts (3.5%). Breast animation deformity and implant displacement
could not be observed, while implant rotation was documented in 5 breasts (2.5%). Capsular contractures
grade III or IV could not be observed neither in patients with previous radiotherapy nor in patients with
radiotherapy to the reconstructed breast.
Conclusions: The single-stage direct-to-implant prepectoral implant placement after NSM with complete
coverage of the implant with ADM or synthetic mesh represents a novel and feasible technique for breast
reconstruction. This technique provides an alternative to the subpectoral implant placement with
excellent cosmetic results avoiding the disadvantages of the subpectoral implant placement.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Nipple-sparing mastectomy (NSM) evolved to the standard
technique for patients, whose breast glands have to be removed for
several reasons, as the skin envelope is not the organ at risk and
therefore can be preserved. A conventional mastectomy has to be
performed in rare remaining cases. The oncologic safety of NSM
was demonstrated in multiple reports [1]. An integral part of the
NSM technique is the immediate breast reconstruction. Implant-
based breast reconstruction is the method of choice in more than
80% of patients after conservative mastectomy. The subpectoral
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implant placement was standard of care for many decades. The
subpectoral implant placement with complete muscle coverage
using the pectoralis major muscle (PMM), parts of the serratus
muscle and the fascia of the rectus muscle, performed with mul-
tiple variations, results in a moderate cosmetic outcome, is painful
for the patient and the surgical procedure is more complex. The
partial implant coverage with the PMM for the upper pole and
partial coverage with acellular dermal matrix (ADM) for the lower
pole results in much better cosmesis, especially in patients with a
mild to moderate ptosis or no ptosis at all. The consideration of the
insertion of an ADM is to cover the lower pole of the implant, to
stabilize the dissected PMM and to serve as a hammock for the
implant. As a consequence of the variance of the origin of the PMM,
the percentage of coverage with the PMM can vary significantly
from two thirds of the implant to only on third of the implant [2,3].
Other disadvantages of the subpectoral implant placement remain,
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Table 1
Age, Breast volume, Implant weight, Incision type, Radiotherapy.

Age mean, years 45
Age min, years 25
Age max, years 74
NSM bilateral, n patients 66
NSM unilateral, n patients 68
Breast volume excised mean, ml 342
Breast volume excised min, ml 59
Breast volume excised max, ml 1092
Implant weight mean, g 340
Implant weight min, g 110
Implant weight max, g 735
Incision type
Inframammary fold incision, n breasts, (%) 159 (79.5%)
Lateral s-shaped incision, n breasts, (%) 14 (7.0%)
Vertical incision, n breasts, (%) 7 (3.5%)
Wise incision, n breasts, (%) 15 (7.5%)
Batwing incision, n breasts, (%) 5 (2.5%)
Radiotherapy (RTX)
RTX after NSM þ Reconstruction, n breasts, (%) 32 (16.0%)
NSM þ Reconstruction after prior RTX, n breasts, (%) 26 (13.0%)
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as there are the dissection and elevation of the PMM, the reduction
of muscle strength, postoperative pain, longer recovery period, and
the breast animation deformity during contraction of the PMM. The
prepectoral implant placement emerged for those reasons, and the
subpectoral implant placement is questioned as muscle-sparing
techniques evolved in many other fields of plastic surgery. The
prepectoral implant placement without any detachment of the
PMM requires an implant coverage and an implant fixation with
tissue support. This can be performed with ADMs, meshes or
autologous dermofat flaps. In the past few years, operation tech-
niques changed, the implant quality improved, ADMs and various
meshes became available and together facilitated superior aesthetic
outcomes with the prepectoral implant placement. Single-stage
direct-to-implant (DTI) prepectoral breast reconstruction is a per-
fect option for patients whowant tomaintain their breast sizes, and
do not want their breasts to be augmented, but is also possible for
patients with large and ptotic breast who desire breast reduction.
Most publications on prepectoral implant placement report on
two-stage expander to implant breast reconstruction [4e6]. We
exclusively report on single-stage DTI breast reconstruction after
NSM.
2. Patients and methods

FromApril 2013 to November 2018we performed a series of 200
consecutive NSMs and direct-to-implant breast reconstructions
with prepectoral implant placement and complete implant
coverage either with the porcine ADMs, Strattice™ or Artia™, or
with the synthetic surgical mesh, TIGR® Matrix. After informed
consent all patients decided against PMM detachment or dissec-
tion, and agreed to prepectoral implant placement. In 134 patients
and 200 breasts NSM and single-stage DTI breast reconstruction
with prepectoral implant placement was performed. The mean age
of the patients was 45.1 years (min 25, max 74 years). Sixty-six of
134 (49.3%) patients were treated with bilateral mastectomy, and
68/134 (50.7%) patients were treated with unilateral mastectomy.
Fifty-one of 134 (38.0%) patients were BRCA 1 and/or BRCA2 mu-
tation carriers. Twenty-four of those patients were diagnosed with
unilateral breast cancer and received bilateral NSM. Nineteen of the
mutation carriers received bilateral risk-reducing mastectomy.
Sixteen patients without mutation (19.3%) and a unilateral invasive
breast cancer chose an additional contralateral risk-reducing mas-
tectomy because of excessive concern of a second breast cancer in
the contralateral breast or due to a remarkable family history of
breast cancer without BRCA genemutation. In 62/200 (31.0%) of the
operated breasts, the patients received preoperative chemotherapy.
Fifty-eight of 200 (29.0%) breasts received some form of radio-
therapy, 32/200 (16.0%) breasts had radiotherapy after NSM and DTI
reconstruction. Twenty-six of 200 (13.0%) breasts had a history of
radiotherapy and recurrent invasive breast cancer or recurrent DCIS
and were treated with NSM and DTI. The mean volume of the
removed breasts was 342ml (range 59e1092ml) and the mean
implant weight was 340 g (range 110e735 g). Nipple-sparing
mastectomy was performed in all patients. In the majority of op-
erations (79.5%) inframammary fold incision was chosen, which is
the standard incision for most of our patients. In some cases lateral
s-shaped incisions (7.0%), vertical incisions (3.5%) or batwing in-
cisions (2.5%) were performed, depending on former incision for
lumpectomy or segmentectomy, or when partial skin excision was
necessary (Table 1). In few cases (7.5%) Wise incision for reduction
mastopexy was performed. In those cases the prepectoral implant
was covered partly with autologous dermofat flap and partly with
ADM or synthetic mesh.
3. Prospective data-base

Data were retrieved from a prospectively maintained data-base.
Exclusively patients with NSM and single-stage direct-to-implant
breast reconstruction are included in this report. We excluded pa-
tients with two stage expander/implant reconstruction and we
excluded patients with skin sparing mastectomy, or areola-sparing
mastectomy.

4. Technique

The NSM was performed with electrocautery device to dissect
the breast gland from the PMM in the first step and with blunt
scissors to dissect the gland from the skin flap in the plane of the
Scarpa fascia in the second step.With this technique thermal injury
of the skin can be avoided, the best blood supply of the skin flaps
can be achieved and skin perfusion can be protected. Then the
complete breast gland was dissected peripherally with sufficient
exposure of the axillary tail. After ablation, the volume and the
weight of the breast gland were measured, and the final implant
size was determined according to these measurements. As most
patients wanted their reconstructed breasts looking natural and
alike their original breasts, anatomical implants and implant sizes
resembling the removed breast volumes were used. The PMM was
left entirely intact and the pocket was washed with saline only. The
ADM or the synthetic mesh was prepared for the coverage of the
implants. We used either the porcine ADMs Strattice™ or Artia™
reconstructive tissue matrices (LifeCell™ Corporation, Bridgewater,
NJ, USA). Since ADMs in the desired size were not available in
Europe, two sheets of Strattice™ 8� 16 cm or Artia™ 8� 16 cm
were joined by suturing the long sides of the two sheets with
interrupted Vicryl® 3/0 sutures after thorough washing of the
ADMs in saline thoroughly. The enlarged 16� 16 cm ADM was
incised twice on each longitudinal edge and trimmed as illustrated
in Fig. 1a. This type of incision allowed to create four straight flaps
(to be fixed by sutures) and four angular flaps at the corners (to be
wrapped around the implant). This enlarged sheet of ADM was
then placed and fixed to create the anterior implant pocket. The
superior straight flap of the ADM was fixed to the tight connective
tissue between the fascia of the PMM and the superficial thoracic
fascia with three interrupted sutures after marking the optimal
suture sites from outside. The ADM was meshed with a scalpel to
make it more pliable, to fit closer over the implant and to facilitate
the fluid transfer from the pocket to the superficial layer where the



Fig. 1. a: Implant wrapping with ADM. b: Implant wrapping with synthetic mesh.
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drain was placed. In the next step the medial straight flap of the
ADMwas sutured to the fascia with three sutures. Then the implant
with the appropriate size was placed prepectorally beneath this
ADM envelope. We used highly cohesive anatomically shaped sili-
cone gel-filled implants (Allergan®, Inc., Irivine, California, USA, or
Polytech® implants, Dieburg, Germany). The angular ADM flaps
were wrapped around the implant medial-cranially and medial-
caudally as well as lateral-cranially and lateral-caudally, in a way
that a complete ADM-covered implant pocket could be achieved.
Then three sutures fixed the lateral straight flap, and in the final
step three interrupted sutures were used to fix the caudal straight
flap to the fascia to define the inframammary fold. Careful atten-
tiveness is essential to keep the ADM tightly fitting around the
implant and to avoid wrinkle formation of the ADM. With this
suture technique the implant can be kept in an exact position and
an implant malposition can be prevented. One suction drain was
inserted and a double layer wound closure was performed with
Monocryl® 4.0 interrupted sutures and Monocryl® 5.0 running
sutures for skin closure. After wound dressing all patients were
adequately supplied with a surgical compression bra or a soft
dressing bandage. The drain was removed when less than 20ml of
wound fluid was produced within 24 h.

If the synthetic matrix TIGR™ (Novus Scientific AB, Uppsala,
Sweden, 10� 15cm or 20� 30cm) was used, the mesh was trim-
med and incised in a similar way, but the mesh was fixed with 3
sutures at the superior edge of themesh only. Then the implant was
put in place and the excessive mesh was wrapped around the
implant completely, and no further sutures were performed
(Fig. 1b). TIGR™matrix is a long-term resorbable, synthetic surgical
mesh with dual-stage degradation and full resorption, containing
of fast resorbing fibers and slow resorbing fibers. The fast resorbing
fibers loose mechanical strength in a couple of weeks and
completely resorb within 4 months, the slow resorbing fibers stay
strong at least 6months and completely resorb in 3 years. ADMwas
used in 113 (56.5%) breasts and TIGR™ matrix was used in 87
(43.5%) breasts. The use of ADM or synthetic meshwas left up to the
discretion of the surgeon.
5. Results

In total 200 breasts were reconstructed by using the described
procedure. Postoperative complications (Table 2) included minor
complications with minimal nipple necrosis without further
intervention followed by complete healing in 14 breasts (7.0%), and
major complications including implant loss in 7 breasts (3.5%) and
hematomawith revision surgery and evacuation in 8 breasts (4.0%).
Breast painwas not recorded and analgesics were not required after
surgery, except for the patients with hematoma. Arm-shoulder
mobility showed no restrictions and no motion-associated pain
was reported. Mean duration of drainagewas five days (range 3e12
days). Seroma formation could be observed in 29/200 breasts
(14.5%). The seroma had to be punctured once in 15 breasts (7.5%),
twice in 7 breasts (3.5%) and more often than twice in 7 breasts
(3.5%), respectively.



Table 2
Complications.

Prior Radiotherapy n¼ 26 % No prior Radiotherapy n¼ 174 % Total n¼ 200 %

Minor complications
Minimal nipple necrosis 2 7.7 12 6.9 14 7.0
Major complications
Hematoma 3 11.5 5 2.9 8 4.0
Implant loss 1 3.8 6 3.4 7 3.5
Total 6 23.1 23 13.2 29 14.5
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After a mean follow-up of 36 months (range 3e68 months)
cosmetic results were excellent for 117 breasts (58.5%), good for 63
breasts (31.5%), sufficient for 13 breasts (6.5%) and insufficient for 7
breasts (3.5%) on a four score scale for cosmetic evaluation (Fig. 2).
The scale for aesthetic outcome was patient and physician related
and photographs were taken (1 excellent, 2 good, 3 sufficient, 4
insufficient). In most of the cases the rating matched between pa-
tient and physician. If the rating did not match theworse ratingwas
used. Breast animation could not be observed when the patients
contracted their PMMs. Implant displacement occurred in none of
the patients, while implant rotation could be observed in 5 patients
(2.5%). The implant rims were visible and palpable in the upper
poles of the breasts in 3 very skinny patients, and rippling could be
observed in 2 other very skinny patients, but even those patients
were pleased with the cosmetic result. Lipofilling for cosmetic
reasons was performed in 7 patients (3.5%).

Thirty-two (16.0%) patients received postoperative radiotherapy
to one breast (Fig. 3). Thirty-one patients did not have severe
radiotherapy-induced side effects. In one patient the implant had to
be removed 4 weeks after radiotherapy due to massive swelling,
edema and infection. Capsular contractures grade III or IV could not
be observed, and cosmetic results were excellent at the short term
follow-up. Twenty-six (13.0%) patients had prior radiotherapy to
one breast. Six (23.0%) of those 26 breasts developed some kind of
complication, 4/26 (15.3%) developed major complications. One
patient suffered implant loss, three patients developed hematoma
with revision surgery, and 2/26 (7.7%) showed minimal nipple ne-
crosis. Otherwise 23/174 (13.2%) breasts without prior radiotherapy
developed some kind of complication, and 11/174 (6.3%) developed
major complications (Table 2). There were no differences in
complication rates nor in cosmetic results according to the utili-
zation of ADMs or synthetic meshes.
Fig. 2. Cosmetic result, bilater
6. Discussion

In the last decade a shift from the conventional mastectomy
technique to the skin preserving techniques as NSM or SSM
occurred. The implant-based breast reconstruction is an essential
part of the skin preserving mastectomy techniques. Yet in the se-
venties the question of subcutaneous or subpectoral prosthesis
positioning and single-stage breast reconstruction was discussed
[7,8]. The subpectoral implant placement was the preferred place-
ment to cover the implant with multiple muscles of the thoracic
wall. However, the subpectoral implant placement is an unnatural
position of the implant, and the female breast is overlying the PMM
eventually. For cosmetic and device dependent reasons, the sub-
pectoral implant placement was standard of care for many years.
The superiority of subpectoral implant placement is being ques-
tioned due to improvements in implant technology, ADMs, and
surgical techniques. Pain and discomfort after detachment of the
PMM are well known postoperative complaints. Animation de-
formities while PMM contraction are a common side effects. The
substantial strength loss of the PMM and the muscular deficit in
women with subpectoral prosthetic breast reconstruction are
adequately described [9]. There is no data supporting subpectoral
implant placement to be superior to prepectoral implant placement
for breast reconstruction. For prepectoral implant placement, the
ADM serves as soft tissue support, by acting as a tissue regeneration
interlayer between the skin and the implant. The ADM prevents
breast implant displacement and minimizes the implant edge
prominence. The development of form-stable silicone gel-filled
breast implants and the advent of various acellular dermal
matrices enable the prepectoral implant placement with complete
wrapping of the implant and therefore the reconstruction of a
natural looking soft breast without detaching the PMM. Capsular
fibrosis is a well-known problem of implant based breast recon-
struction, and there are some reports that the additional use of
al NSM no radiotherapy.



Fig. 3. Cosmetic result, bilateral NSM and postoperative radiotherapy to the left breast.
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ADM could further reduce the capsular contracture rate [10e14].
Furthermore there are reports on reduced capsule formation in
patients with ADM envelope and postoperative radiotherapy
[15,16]. ADM may slow the progression of capsule formation,
fibrosis and contraction via a decreased radiation-related inflam-
mation [12,13]. The total wrapping of the breast implants with ADM
as a preventive tool against capsular contracture was experimen-
tally performed in rats, with promising results. The prevention of
capsular contracture formation with the application of ADMs pre-
destines the prepectoral approach and complete ADM coverage. In
our experience no capsular contracture Baker grade III or IV could
be observed in patients who received radiotherapy. Recent publi-
cations on prepectoral implant placement and postmastectomy
radiotherapy show promising results [6,16]. Most publications on
prepectoral placement are reports on two-stage breast recon-
struction [4e6,16]. There are only few reports on prepectoral
implant placement in a one-stage procedure [17e28], with
different approaches to cover the implant. Coverage techniques
with various ADMs or with titanized polypropylene meshes or with
synthetic absorbable meshes are described. The study from Casella
et al. [20] using TiLoop® Bra either in a standard subpectoral or in a
prepectoral approach and complete coverage could not find dif-
ferences according surgical complication rates in the short-term
follow-up. Further follow-up, cosmetic results, patient reporting
outcome, complication rates and local recurrenc rates were re-
ported recently and show promising results for the prepectoral
implant placement [21]. Other groups used a prefabricated ADM
pocket Braxon® for a prepectoral placement of the completely
wrapped implant [23e25] with excellent results. The use of human
ADM [17,26,28] or porcine ADM [18,27] for the complete coverage
and prepectoral placement was described in smaller studies and
complication rates were comparable for subpectoral and prepec-
toral implant placement, but negative side effects of the sub-
pectoral implant placement could be prevented by the prepectoral
implant placement. Highton et al. [27] using a similar technique as
we describe, reported on 103 prepectoral DTI breast re-
constructions with porcine ADM coverage, and minor complica-
tions in 8.4% and major complications with implant loss in 4.4%
after a mean follow-up of 485 days. These results are nearly iden-
tical to our results in 200 prepectoral DTI breast reconstructions
and minor complications in 7.0%, and major complications in 7.5%
(3.5% implant loss and 4.0% revision surgery) after 36 months
median follow-up. Jones et al. [28] recently reported on 73 pre-
pectoral DTI procedures with human ADM, and major complica-
tions with implant loss in 2.7%. For TIGR® matrix there is only one
report in a small series of 65 breast reconstructions in one-stage or
two-stage procedure, with minor complications in 17% and major
complications in 6.2% [29]. These complication rates are compara-
ble to reported complication rates on ADMs or synthetic non-
absorbable meshes.

Many surgeons advocate the two-stage breast reconstruction.
The advantage and disadvantage are discussed repeatedly.We favor
the direct-to-implant single-stage breast reconstruction as most
women a second procedure can be spared. In our experience most
women preferred an identical breast size after NSM. In those
women or women with a desire for slight augmentation DTI
reconstruction easily can be performed in a one-stage procedure.
However in women with desire for breast reduction after NSM, the
DTI procedure can be performed either. In those patients a con-
ventional reduction pattern with an autologous dermofat-flap for
the lower pole coverage and an ADM or mesh coverage for the
upper pole can be performed as described by other authors likewise
[30,31]. In this large series we report on DTI prepectoral implant
placement after NSM. Our results on complication rates are
reasonable and comparable to subpectoral implant placement. The
cosmetic results are appealing, the most displeasing side effect is
the rippling, especially in a bent forward position. This rippling can
be improved by fat grafting easily. However rippling is not only
observed in prepectoral implant placement, but also in subpectoral
implant placement, as the PMM atrophies over time.

7. Conclusion

Prepectoral direct-to-implant breast reconstruction after NSM is
a promising and feasible method which allows the reconstruction
of a soft, appealing and good-looking breast in most women. Ad-
vantages are intact thoracic musculature, less postoperative pain,
no breast animation deformity, and in most cases one single sur-
gical procedure. Complication rates are low and reasonable. Ideal
candidates for this technique are patients with small to moderate
non ptotic breasts and good soft tissue skin envelope. Short-term
and mid-term follow-up is very promising, long-term follow-up
has to be reported.
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